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PRIZES 
FOR THELEAOERS 

First Three Teams and Lead
ing Ten Men Will Re

ceive Honors. 
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• *.v. Fair Statement by Outsiders On 

Commons Building; Reveals Gross 
Falseness of Charges Launched 

der .fal*e prttenii 
usked the attor * 

"Well, I d hard} 

Bungs. 
"I did." 
"It was closed u 

At a. meeting ot the Grand Forks 
Bowling league yesterday afternoon. 
It was decided to give the prizes to 
the first three teams In the final 
standing ot the present tournament. 
Individual prizes will go to the first 
ten men. No man Is eligible for an 
Individual prise unless he has played 
In at least fourteen games. 

The management of the alleys has 
offered to add $10 to the treasury for 
tlip league prizes. They also will of- i 
fer a prize each week for the highest j suits often in 

An Interesting statement of the con-
struotion of the Commons building at 
the University of North Dakota, 
comes from a distintereeted source, 
being an editorial comment by the 
Fargo Courier-News, Sunday morning, 
simultaneous with the publication of a 
sensational story locally. 

Coming, as It does, from a disin
terested source, it Is doubly interest
ing to Grand Forks people at this 
particular time, when an efTort Is be
ing made to make capitol for the city 
campaign at the expense of the uni
versity. 

The Fargo comment follows: 
"Up in our neighboring city of 

Grand Forks, there is 'some political 
campaign' going on, a thing not bad 
in Itself. When people get redhot over 
politics It stirs civic affairs up and re-

a healthier interest in 

wasn't It?" demai led the 

score rolled during the week. This all phases of government. But rumors 
prize Is open to any one. whether a 
member of the teague or not. Thu 
team prizes are as follows: 

First—Bowling shirts, lettered: sec
ond, bowling shoes; third, $6.25 worth 
of gents' furnishings. 

The individual prizes are: 
First—Gold medal; second, silver 

medal: third, $6 worth of gents' fur
nishings; fourth, $5 worth of 
furnishings; fifth, $4 worth of gents' 
furnishings; sixth, $3 worth of gents' 
furnishings; seventh, $2 worth of 
gents' furnishings; eighfh, $1 worth 
of gents' furnishings; ninth, $1 worth 
of gents' furnishings; tenth, jl worth 
of gents' furnishings. 

of 'something crooked* in regard to 
the erection of the Commons building 
nt the state university caused The 
Courier-News to inquire of President 

Sullivan admltte 
"You obtained 

ajt that... timet" 

call it that;" .said 
the witness. "Thiio was>no-criminal 
intention .in It." -

J"Pldyou ever* 
the Northern 8titb 

Lve all .'Account at, 
bank?"- asked Mr.' 

said th< witness. 
several years ago, 

McVey for the facts which he states as 
follows: - ' 

"The original appropriation was 
$40,000, and when it became evident 
that a credilul>le and suitable build
ing could not be erected for that sum, 
the Authorities proceeded, as far DK 
(hoy could, with this amount, and 
went back to the legislature for an
other appropriation which was grant- j bad checkH pa^ed 
od. Between the time of letting the | a detective age . 
first contract and the completion of Bangs. 
the building, there was a considerable 
advance in materials, and something 
in the price of labor, so that in the 
end the cost of the building did ex
ceed the original expectation. 

"President McVey kindly furnishes 
'us the exact figures in the matter, 
which may "be published if our readers 
care to have them, but the editor's ex
perience is that ueually very few peo
ple care to peruse a bundle of statis
tics. if. they know everything is all 
right, that Is the extent of their de
sires for knowledge. The matter is 
now four years past." 

the fact! 
money 

ey. 

this 

ALCOHOLISM CAUSED DEATH 
Coroner's Jury Returns Verdict, in In

quest on Body of J. O'Neil, 
Found Saturday. 

Acute alcoholism caused the death 
of J. O'Xeil. whose body was found In 
a room above Schave's restaurant, on 
DeMers avenue, last Saturday accord
ing to the verdict of the coroner's 
Jury at the inquest held Saturday 
evening. 

Efforts ar» being made to locate 
friends or relatives of the deceased, 
who ig believed to have come from 
Bemidji, Minn. 

Norway as part of the North Dakota 
exhibit for the centennial exposition, 

r . | will be displayed at the church to-
1 night. A program to raise funds to 
pay the cost of making and ship the 
exhibit will be given. From 3 until 
6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon the 
miniature will be on exhibition for 
the children. A nominal admission 
will be charged. 

The program for tonight follows: 
Organ Prelude — Mias Amanda 

Berg. 
Selection—Zion church choir, I* J. 

Anderson, director. 
Coronet Solo—Robert Lnndquist. 
Vocal Solo—Anna Bridstone. 
Organ Solo—Prof. John Dnhle, 

Minneapolis. 
Violin Solo—Prof. Hanson. 
Selection—Bjarne chorus. 
Remarks—Rev. M. Hegland. 
Organ Solo—rProf. Dalile. 
Selection—Zlon Church choir: 

ANDY SULLIVAN GRILLED IN -
ALL-DAY CROSS EXAMINA

TION BYGEORGE BANGS 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

The first of a 
No acquaintances of | ou rural school consolidation was g'iv-

his have as yet been located in this 
oity. 

The coroner's jury, which investi
gated the death of O'Neil consisted of 
Thomas Tracy, Henry Gorman and 
James McGoey. Judge Phil McLough-
lln acted as coroner. 

timony of Saturday regarding the 
warning which he claims he gave Mr. 
Bangs with regard to Judge Temple-
ton "having him on the carpet." He 

i says that he told Mr. Bangs that the 
ijudge had questioned him with regard 
j to the jury having been supplied with 
' liquor, and that lie had said that the 
only liquor he had was on one oc-

• caslon when one of the Jurors was ill. 
He denied that Mr. Bangs had on 

that" occasion asked hlni if he had 
, done anything crooked with regard 

> to the case, and had told him that if 
j he had been straight he had no cause 

— to fear grand jury investigations oi 
series o>f addresses | detectives. 

Nothing Front Mahon. 

check from the H to] Nicollet, didn't 
you?" asked -Mr. Hangs, showing 
Sullivan a check >11 the Northern 
State bank for $1 , dated November 
20. 1913, and ma ked "no uccount" 
by the bank. 

"Yes," said Sullifain. 
Do you know fiat this and other 

into the hands of 
cyV" asked Mr. 

e did," said Suill-

the money to settle 

1 know that o|< 
van. 

Who gave you 

SCHOOL MEETINGS BEGIN TODAY 

ASSESSORS TO MEET APRIL S 
All Assessors in County Must Sleet <M 

Office of County Auditor on 
That Date. 

Every assessor in the county is re
quired to be on hand at the office of 
the county auditor on the second 
"Wednesday in April, coming on April 
8 thie year, to receive instructions re
lative to his duties, and to got his 
supplies. 

This meeting is particularly import
ant this year in view of the many 
suggestions and requirements of the 
etate tax commission, making the du
ties of the assessor rather more com
plicated than formerly. 

PROGRAM AT THE ZION CHURCH 
Miniature of Religious Structure to he 

^ <>n Exhibition—Interesting Xum-
v bers to be Given. 
* The miniature of the Zion Lutheran 

church, which is to be shipped to 

en at the J^l'.v held thts afternoon at! Asked us to whether or not. Mr. 
Kmerado by E. M. Phillips, rural i Bangs had kept the alleged promises 
school commissioner of Minnesota. 1 H .. . . ® • 

Another address will be given by 
Mr. Phillips at Larimore this even- 1 

ing. 

made, Sullivan replied in the tffirnia-
tlve, saying that "no one had double-

, crossed him, and that he had received 
i all the money agreed upon, unless the 

wi«sTebSe %v  ̂ "TUT I n^me=Jori500 b^T . • * HOI. C. ! rtiiiiM ho nnnsirln»>Ar1 o nrnmton 
Schmidt of the stute university, A. P. 
Hollis of the state agricultural col
lege and others. 

The series of meetings will be con-

could be considered a promise. 
No Definite Knowledge. 

So far as he knew he said all the 
promises which he claims Mr. Bangs 

eluded with a monster mass meeting made to the jurors had been fulfilled. 
at the 
night. 

local city hall next Monday 

IN THE YELLOWSTONE. 

Taxing Husband—Tou. catch a trout: 
In that pool, toss him Into tUailxt 
pool, and boll html 

Toung Wife—But I don't like boiled 
trout—Isn't there a volcano one oould 
teas him to to Maat 

although he admitted that he had no 
definite knowledge of any. transac
tions with Stevens, Bruyere, or oth
ers except those which he. himself 
conducted. 

"*ou have, known all of these trans
actions for over two years,, have you 
not?" demanded Attorney Georg6 A. 
Bangs. 

. "Yes," replied Sullivan.. 
• "Then why have you Just reveal
ed them?" demanded Mr. Bangs. 
. "My. conscience begiin to ' brother 

me," responded Sullivan. 5 

• "Tour conscience!" exclaimed Mr. 
Bangs, "do you mean to;, swfcav that 
this is the only reason you have told 
these things?" 
. "Yes," returned the witness. 
"Didn't you. go. to St. jPaill,i» the 

fall pf ,1613, and enibarltona ̂ course 
of drinking?" ^demanded' ' the attor
ney. " j • . 

•Sullivan-.admitted that-«ucbiWas,tho 
fact; 

"And didn't you obtain mofley .un-

Domestic Science Lectures Free ! 
In Red River Power Co.'s Club Rooms 

(Over Red River Power Co.'s Offices) 

Beginning Thursday, April 2nd 
Undoubtedly the rarest kind of a treat ie in store for the ladies of Grand Porks in being able to witness 

free of charge the actual baking tests and talks on domestic economics by Mrs. Nevada Briggs and Miss 
O t l l d a  K i n g ,  g r a d u a t e s  o f  p a s t r y  c o o k i n g .  . . ; . •  • • .  

These lectures and teets are entirely different from any ever given In our city. Mrs. Briggs will do her 
work In plain view of the ladies in attendance, every detail of the recipe is thoroughly explained and the 
scientific reasons given, together with the practical side of applying these scientific principles. tflany house, 
keepers attribute their success or failures to good and bad luck. This will be shown to be only a wrong 
Idea and that perfect methods make perfect results and that bad luck is only bad methods. Mrs. Briggs 
says there is a tendency among housekeepers to dread bake day and to such extent that they do little home 
baking, when by using the right baking principles bake day can be made a pleasure and it can be done with 
little work and little time. ' 

aft.r^oS
n%h^n^^inJ,^1lr,,davr' Apl" a*2:3° P' m" and will continue a limited number of days; each 

? program will be changed. Agents of the lectures will visit you at your home and explain thor-
Bookyusedybv the ielUrGB IT1" *,ad to to you how you ™^cure 'the CookS 

Mrs. Briggs free of charge. Ask the agent who calls at your home to tell you anv details 
about the lectures that you wish to know. Don't forget the opening lecture Thursday, April 2, at 2:30 p. m. 

PROGRAM 
Thursday — Cliocolate 

Cake, Nut Bread, Beef 
Roll and Brown Gravy, 
Muffins. 

Friday—Salmon . Loaf, 
Lady Baltimore Cake, Bis
cuits. 

Saturday—Orange cake, 
Doughnuts, Marble Pud
ding. 

and wJ^hers^S'^^e'tiPa^ Bo?Jt (a *et ®f i2 cooking lessons) containing the above recipes 
brhiink the certiflcSfi f ,„n/ can °,i Baking Powder froto their grocer , and 
It C Baking ^owdei- lectures. If only one book is desired purchase a. 25c can of 

Apple Dmi(jbiH. 

HiSi The Foundation of the Meai 
The Bread and .he Roils. r* A* ,, 

J* * it VJt 

iiLumi It isn't the "knack" that makes the bread and the 

f-WM rolls good every time. 

It's Diamond Flour 
*' ' . " the real quality flour—the recognized flour —* frilled 

yrom th^Jioicest of North Dakota No. 1 hard wheat. 
, 'iCi Made in Grand Fori*"' i ' f 

* 1  ± p f  
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this check?", askett Mr. BangB. 
"A friend of mine," said the wit

ness. 
"Who?" demanded the lawyer. 
"Mr. Hatfield," 'said Sullivan. 
"And did 'Hatfield give you the 

money to settle (lie bad check you 
passed at :Portlali»d?" asked Mr. 
Bangs. i ' 

:<f'No; Mir. Bursites settled that," 
said! the witness;. '. 

"Was thl» cheak settled by Hatfield 
'after It fyad beeh dlscbvered that de-
teqtlves 'hEic^ 'gone to Mr. Burt-
i«B<?'! a^^Mn'mhgs. 

"j pbj «ct^' • ctiHfd; M r. ..Burtness. 
' "A recesf jUi 'jtaflcefi uhtil 2 o'clock," 

announced justice McLoughlln. 
. Aftternoon Session. 

At ;th6 continuation' of the hearing 
at 2 o'c)oclc 'this afternoon it was. an
nounced by State's Attorney Burt
ness th#t the Bruyere hearing, sched
uled to,'begin this afternoon, was con
tinued by; stipulation until Thursday 
afteriibon. : 

The cross examination of Sullivan 
was then resumed'by Mr. Bangs. The 
latter stated in answer to the ques
tion which had been asked him at the 
end of the morning session that he 
had not known when the check was 
paid by hlin with money given him by 
Detective Hatfield,, that the Thlel De
tective agency had already taken the 
matter- up with Mr. Burtness. 

Number of questions were then ask
ed by Mr. Bangs relative to the time 
at which Sullivan had had an account 
in the Northern State bank. The wit
ness was unable to fix the time defin
itely but. said that it was before the 
beginning of the Cooper case. 

Mr. Burtness objected strenuously 
to all of these questions, saying tliat 
Sullivan was not on trial at this limo 
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses. 

Memory ts Vague. 
In answer to further questions Sul

livan stated that his memory con
cerning the checks he had cashed In 
the city was vague. He had later 
learned of several he said, one of 
which was cashed at the National ho
tel. Minneapolis, and another at the 
Jewel hotel. St. Paul, and still a third 
at. the 1'arker Drug company, St. 
Paul. 

At some time during this period lie. 
said he had come In contact with a 
Pinker ton detective by the name of 
"Malfey," Who later came to Grand 
Forks with him under the name of 
Early. 

Sullivan said that he and Ma.lcy 
were together a great deal, and that. 
Tie told Maley some of Die story of 
the alleged bribery 'of the jury. 

Maley then took him to Supt. Hat
field and Sullivan finally decided, he 
says, to make a d'ljeian breast of the 
whole nffalr and pqUfled Sta.te's At
torney X>yi!he of Traill county to lhat. 
effect by the long .distance, telephone. 

",l told him that- if he would come 
to St. Paul I woql.d give hliix, the 
ivlnile (lapm story,*';'isaid the *ith«ml 

No Promlse ofUmmunity. ' l! 
Mr. {jycbeKMift purtnesdj.thenj! 

went to Sf Pa.nl, atfcording to Biillt-, 
van, and'Tleard; th«l' story. Sulllv^ji 
denied; on the. stand, however, that 
tljej' had liiade him any promise of 
irtjwiUnity or of financial reward fdr 
his . confession. '• 

As a result of this, Sullivan says 
that he came to Grand Porks with 
Detective Maley on December 28. The 
two registered at the Columbia hotel 
and the next day saw Mr. Burtneas 
relative to the further conduct of the 
case. 

Rccclvefl Expriise Money. 
Questioned at this point as to 

whether or not he had been receiving 
a salary from the Pinkerton agency, 
Sullivan said that he had not, but that 
he had received expense money. The 
money with which the check, already 
referred to. was paid last Saturday, 
was part of this expense fund, he de
clared. 

He also admitted that he 'knew 
that a damage suit had been begun 
by the widow of the man killed by 
McLain Cooper, before he told his 
story to State's Attorney Lych'e. 

Didn't Get Stephens Drunk. 
Mr. Bangs then took up the ques

tion of getting evidence from Mr. 
Stephens. When asked if he got 
Stephens drunk in order to get the 
evidence from him, Sullivan replied 
that he did not. He also denied that 
he took'Mr. Stephens home in a taxi. 

"Who was this man Gordon regis
tered in room No. 6, next to yours?'" 
asked Mr. Bangs. 

"I don't know of any such a man," 
(he witness replied. 

"It wasn't Mr. Stephens, was it?" 
"No, sir, it was. not." 
"You and he' were' drinking to

gether were you not?" 
"Never." 
Mr. Sullivan was asked if Erstad, a 

stenographer, was secreted in the bath 
room, .ready to take down notes. He 
replied that he was. 

When asked If he and Mr. Erstad 
attempted to transcribe the notes aft
erward, Mr. Sullivan, replied that they 
did not. i>:': 

Admits Using liquor* 
In returning to the question of get

ting evidence from Mr. Stephens, Mr. 
Bangs eaid: 

"As a matter of fact, when you fin
ished with- Mr. Stephens he . was so 
drunk that he diftn'f?know his name? 
Stupid, wasn't he? 'i v ' 

"I dofTt know. I'm no judge of 
that," replied the-witness. 

"There was liquor there, wasn't 
there?': • . * • / ' 

"Yes, sir." i ' . ; 
"He drank some With you, didn't 

he?" 
"Yes."' 

. Several minor, points were passed 
.over, after which the' cross-examiner 
asked: 

"Did you make, amy other plans?" 
"Not that I fcnow of." 
"Didn't you Shone?"-*. . » - , « 
" Y e i "  . .  " f -  V * »  ' $ •  
"That was part ,ot your plan£' 

wasn't It?" T * 
Ill answer to' questions, Mr. Sulli

van* testified that he phoned to Tracy 
R. Bangs several times from room 7 
at the Columbia hotel. He declared' 
that-Mr. Bangb said; he (Mr. Bangs) 
was too busy to visit the hotel. The 
witness declared..that Arthur Netcher 
came to the hotel once. 

finally Admits Writing Letter. 
.When asked it-he wrote Mr. Netch-

eria letter, Sullivan replied "no." Mr, 
Bangs showed film Ipx-hlblts C <utd . . . «» 
att envelope and'& letter, addressed tq 
Mr. Kotcher.. '4n reply, Mr.' Sullivan 
admitted- they were In hls handwrlt^' 
In*. 

When asked .abdut<Als t«)k with Mr.. 
Netcher. Mr. Sulllvan sfdd: 
' •' We talked: together quits a little. 
I ; asked him if Mr. Jiangs, was not 
coming down. T .He mpUed' that Mr. 
Bangs was teo busy.. j told hlro fhat 
.those fellows lit the w«irt«Vn part of 
the tsate, meaning Malion and the 
rest, wef-e" coming anH.' klcking to me 

•all the tlme: They-'^ahted me, ifli 

Wmm WmmmM m 

• r f  •  •  
Anc) there 4rere"gentlemen in-the 

passageway taking notes?" 
"Yes." 

< "You know that they were jit lunch, 
didnt, you?': I - \:'-
'" 'They were- not:" . 

•They were at lunch and they met 
Mr. Netcher coming out of the room 
when they came back?" 

"No. sir. I asked Mr. Netcher to 
get me a glass of water. That was the 
cue for the - man taking notes to go 
out and come around to meet Mr. 
Netcher." 

"That's the story now, is it?" 
"That's always been the story." 

laid Trap For Bangs. 
The testimony then turned to the 

telephone conversations again. 
Mr. Sullivan testified that he had 

one conversation with Mr. Bangs ov
er this phone from Mr. Burtness' res
idence. He declared that Sheriff Ben
son, .Detectives Hktileld and Bradfield 
and Mr. Burtness were at connecting 
phoneB and heard the conversation. 

"How many phones did you have?" 
'There was one with several con

nections." 
'That meeting was arranged, wasn't 

H?" 
"Yea" 
"Why did you want to talk with 

Mr. Bangs?" 
"I suppose there was something 

they wanted him to say to me." 
"It was to get evidence, wastn't it?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"You wouldn't talk face to face with 

Mr. Bangs, would you?" 
"I tried to several times, but he al

ways stalled me off-" 
Sought An Admission. 

"The purpose was to get him there, 
so you could testify that he had made 
an admission ?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Some one told you to get Mr. 

Bangs?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"What occurred when you called 

him over the phone from Mr. Burt
ness' home?" 

"We had quite a conversation." 
"Were you all In the same room?" 
"No, Sir. Some of. them were up

stairs." 
"Who was at the phone with you?" 
"Mr. Hatfield." 
"Where was Mr. Burtness." 
"I don't know." 
"Do you remember your conversa

tion with Mr- Bangs?" 
"Yes—some of It." 
"Was it very incriminating?" 
Claims Bangs Made* Admission. 

"I don't say that it was. I'm no 
judge as to that." 

"Tell. us what you said." 
"I read him a certain letter, and 

•we'had a conversation back and 
forth." 

"Well, what did you say?" 
"I told him that the fellows were 

after me to get a settlement. He 
told me to send It to the fellows who 
made the agreement, that he and I 
had settled." 

"He just as much an said that you 
had bribed the Jury, did he?" 

, "Yes- he Just about said that, Mr. 
Bangs." 

Made Threats. 
"What did he say when you men

tioned sending this letter to Mr. 
Lyche?" 

"I don't remember." 
"Didn't he say, 'send it just as soon 

as you like. That's the best thing you 
can do with it.' " 

"No, sir, he did not." ' 
Mr. Bangs, then, touched on Mr. 

Sullivan's return to the hotel. In an
swer to the examiner's questions, the 
iiyltness declared that he and the de
tectives did not attempt to transcribe 
't^ie notes afterward, or "fix them 
UliPV, , 

The court took a short recess at 
;3':lap 'this afternoon. 

i  •  j S p e n t  A b o u t  9225. 
i.. •; Continuing his testimony last Sat -
ljurdjay afternoon under direct exam
ination of State's Attorney Burtness, 
Sullivan sta ted;, that he- £ had $ spent 
about $225 for Jlquor for lhe jury-dur
ing the course of the trial! He said 
that during the first day or so that 
the jurors had been locked up they 
had paid for some of the liquor them
selves. 
i Asked as to who had drunk the 
n<tuor In question, Sullivan said that 
he had drunk some of it and that he 
had seen Bruyere, M. Johnson, E. 
Johnson, Thompson, Winslow, OUene 
and Engen drink./ 

The witness said that he stored the 
empty bottles In an attic above the 
jury room, and that for all he knew 
they might be there yet. 

Taking up the question of the 
amount of money paid to him by the 
defense, the witness said that he call
ed on Tracy. Bangs at his office after 
the verdict had been renderd. The 
latter at that time, according to Sul
livan, gave him $40, saying that was 
all he could spare at the time as he 
had' not yet had a settlement from 
the Coopers. -
Warns Bangs at Templeton's Attitude. 

The witness said that he also had 
several later conversations with Mr. 
Bangs, in which he warned him that 
Judge Templeton was making lnqulr 
ies into the matter in which the Jury
men had been conducting themselves, 
and that there was a detectlvc in 
town investigating the case. 

Sullivan said that besides the mon
ey he received from Tracy Bangs and 
J. R. Carley he had on one occasion 
received $15 from C. M. Cooley. and 
on several occasions had received $10 
bills from McLain Cooper. Ail the 
money he received had been spent, he 
said, for liquor for the Jury with the 
exception of a few dollars which he 
spent for "Incidentals" and $60 
which he gave in cash to Bruyere and 
Stevens, of which each received $80. 

Constant Communication. 
The witness declared that he was 

in constant communication 'with 
Tracy Bangs during the course of the 
trial, notes being caried between the 
two by Arthur Netcher., Mr. Netcher, 
he said, also brought to him at var
ious times portions of the transcript 
of the evidence, which he wished to 
be impressed on the minds of the 
j u r y .  • • • . • -  - o . ' , v O : .  

Buncoed the Jury. .* 
Taking up the occurrences in the 

jury room the night the verdict was 
rendered, Sullivan said that he • was 
asked by the Jurors to call.tip Judge 
Templeton and ask for a • somewhat 
fuller explanation regarding a portion 
of the charge. 

Sullivan says thait instead of- calling 
the judge he called Tracy Bangs, and 
asked, him what he should do. Bangs, 
he s*ys, told, him to "stall it off" If 
possible. Sullivan then returned to 
the Jury room, and told the Jurors 
that Judge Templeton said "he meant 
just what he said." 

Towards the end of the delibera
tions of the Jury Sullivan says that 
he met M. Johnson, the only Juror 
who was then standing out for con
viction, In the toilet room. Sullivan 
says that he urged Johnson to agree 
to a? acquittal, pointing out that even 
If he remained obdurate, only a dis
agreement could result. 

Asked for Drink. 
"Have you got anything to drink?" 

was Johnson's reply, according to the 
witness. Sullivan qays that he gave 
Johnson-a drink of whiskey, and sent 
out for more beer. . -

Sullivan also described the^ quarters 
which were occupied by the Jury on 
the, third floor of the Hotel North
ern during the time they were con * 
fined. . There, were -elght rooms,' be 
says, four on each side pf the hall. 
. Tjh,e corridor .on , which the rooms 

opened wis partitioned oft from the 
rest of,the. hall so that the Jury could 
tp entirely l«oIated.; • - . ••,•;, ,V;: 

Ordered Mqnor Through Clerk, 
paring, the early stages of the trial; 

Sulllvji^ -say*, -that he " ordered' the 
liquor through the desk clerk, at'the 
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EASIER PLANTS 
Fancy Potted Lilies 

SPECIAL RATES TO CHURCHES 
We ship safely anywhere. 

Write. Telephone. V Telegraph. 
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System 
Almost every success
ful business is built up 
through system. Apply sys
tem to your savings and you 
Will succeed. 

Open a Savings Account 
4 Per Cent Interest From 
April 1st — Compounded 

HUGH RE1D, President. 
President. •.•....;IV. K. FULLER, 

GEO. VEITCH, Vice President. i.'- W. V. O'CONNOR, Swm^u*. 

Farmers Qtid Mechcuiics Savings 
Grand Forks, N. D* ''' S!l§S 

A 

.t 

It Is generally safer to count on 
your fingers than to count on your 
friends; 

Money talks,, but it never gets a 

chance to say much .at bargain sales. 

People never help a man,to blow his 
own horn because they, like .music. ' 

fei'i . f I 

CITT AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE OF NOMINATIONS. 

S**?- ®»ansen. City Auditor in and for the City of Oraad Forkp, 
North Dakota, do hereby certify that the following nomination for ^&ty Offi
cers In and for the City of Grand Forks, state of Worth Dakota,- certified to 
m. provisions of law. to be balloted for at the general 3ty Election, 
1914 are a follows- Grand Forks on Monday the «th day of April, A; D. to be held in 

FOR, MAYOR. 
Arthur O. Sortie.. 

James A. Dlnnle.. 

J. Arthur Williams. 

Principle. 
• Economy, ownership and operation; of 
public utilities as far as practicable;', 
extension of city limits to equalise, bbr.. 
dens of taxation. 

• Economical business Administration 
of municipal affairs In the interest of 
all the people. 

Control"*11' PubHo 0wt>er»*»lP. People'* 

Jacob Welsh 

Burt Mason . . 

J. R. Church. 

John Conner , 

FOR CITT TREASURER, 

FOR POLICE MAGISTRATE. 

Bartlsan, Public Ownership]; V/ - * 
People's Control. • 

. . . ,  . . . .  •  ^  . .  

Partisan 
f t '  

R. J. Purcell... 

J. B. Kulstad... 

CITT JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 

»an Public Ownership, 
People's 'Control. . . 

Honesty and «fHelency in olflei." ?• 

Partisan, public Ownership, . ' 
.•"'•i,-.': . . People's Control . . : 

' FOR MEMBER PAIUC COMMISSION. ' • . 
Joseph Kennedy • .Economical Municipal. Admtnlstratlon.' 
„ _ . FOR ALDERMAN FIRST'WARD. v . J ; V 
M. C. Pepple..... ........... Ownership and -Operation of - Public 

r - . « utilities ^s far as practicable; i;:$-
William H. Keisey.'' ^-v 

" FOR ALDERMAN 'SECOND -'wARip. ;.f 
Emll I. pyes...................A jus t  P tognss s i ve -  ( i oTernment  l i j  

all'.. Municipal /Affairs. • -• x "I I 
' , •= '•» , " , . J~ ri' 

Honesty «ad t effic!«nor An 
• Public iMvite. • • 

4 
F. W. Scblaberg........ 

; Andrew Ameeon . 
V  v  ' C : , ' Y  " V - .  •  >  -

Public serrlce. 

Partisan. Pabllo Ownership^ 
People's Cbtrtrol, ' 

FOR ALDERMAN THIRD WARD. 

it 
:Thoma8 Griffiths. 

. FOR ALDERMAN FOURTH WARD. 
John Btkhof .......:....Economv: and a ,business Admlnlstra,7-1 

x \ tlon of Municipal affairs.v 

ersblfc^ll^yil^^pl . 

rd. . 

Christ Nelson 

J' r A _ . r  
I, 

t 
ft 

Partisan, Public Ownership,: 
People's Control. " 

FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH WARD. (Two Tear Term) 
tectfb p. Smith. Conservative Business administration 
j 

5.- FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH WARD. 
John  M.  G i l l e t t e . . . . . . . . .  

!»r ™ ">«« iniwfm oi tns nopii 
Municipal ownership -of Public Utilltle 
as far as practicable. 

J. D. Turner. 
Elf red Allen 

(One Tear Term.) -
Every Issue decided on Its own merlt«. 

FOR ALDERMAN SIXTH WARD.',- ,':i, fcviSag#' 
; 

v. 

L FOR ALDERMAN SEVENTH WARD. ' . 
Andrew Pederapn. •• 
Hanrey ,Jeffrey i 

;V.--H. Roberts 
V*. :VV 

»» -


